
Essential  talent resources for
next-gen SAP Professionals

Partner 
Packages



THE SAP TALENT
CHALLENGE

 Existing Shortage

With border closures, reduced global
supply, increased local demand &

candidate uncertainty, ANZSCO 261111
Business and Systems Analysts are:

 
 

already classified as an 
"Occupation in Shortage"  *

 
 
 
 

Local Demand Increasing

Projected Australian employment
growth from 2020 to 2025, will also

see further demand for these Business
and Systems Analysts, with an:

 
 

additional local demand 
increase of 27.7% **

 
 
 
 

Global Competition for Talent

Growing SAP success and increasing
market share internationally is creating

opportunity for 600,000 new
employees needed in the SAP

ecosystem, of which SAP predicts:
 

additional 280,000 net-new 
SAP Consulting roles globally  ***

 
 
 

 
*   "Occupation in Shortage",  Australian Government, https://www.nationalskillscommission.gov.au/ict-professionals 

**  Labour Market Information Portal, https://lmip.gov.au/default.aspx?LMIP/GainInsights/EmploymentProjections
       ***  SAP , https://news.sap.com/2020/10/new-research-sap-partner-revenue-opportunity-nearly-double-2024/

 



....at the same time as: 

All this, happening right when we're about to hit greater demand, because SAP expects**:
 

  "more than 500 Australian companies to move to the new platform over the next seven years..."   

 
                      *  https://www.businessinsider.com.au/great-resignation-what-to-know-who-is-quitting-2021-9
**  "https://www.arnnet.com.au/article/683737/australia-poses-real-growth-opportunity-global-sap-partners/

                    

Established, experienced consultants become less available*, because it's the:
 

Mid-career workers in tech leading “The Great Resignation"

THE SAP TALENT
CHALLENGE



ENABLING 
NEXT-GEN 

SAP TALENT

So we're addressing this critical
SAP talent shortage
Enabling incoming SAP-industry talent: equipping business process SMEs, super users
and analysts, to become the next wave of SAP consultants.

With free, practical careers tools, insights, thought-leadership, advice, resources, market
intel, advocacy and proven pathways to transition into SAP consulting:

the iSAP Talent website is the go-to destination for next-gen SAP professionals.



Enabling SAP Talent 

CV Whisperer®

SAP-focused, custom
ERP resume tools &
templates, free to all
registered members

Interview Insights

Job-landing interview
resources, for best foot

forward professional
development

Secret Life

Consulting skills, SAP as a
career, frontline insights,

pathways & career support
from the trenches

Career Builder

For everything they
can't ask anyone else

about contract &
career SAP life

Exclusive Opportunity

Platform-only SAP
projects & career moves

that close here before
going to market.



EMPOWER

Consulting tools & SAP training
pathways to hone smart, agile,
business & delivery skills.

ENABLE

Finding and supporting new end-user
and business process talent to enter
the SAP consulting world.

ENRICH

Strategic insights & workforce trends
to get consultants ahead of the curve.



The
Opportunity REACH THIS 

NEXT GENERATION OF
SAP CONSULTANTS



BECOME PART OF
OUR SAP TALENT

COMMUNITY

Access a new 
SAP talent channel
Our goal is to address the SAP talent shortage through developing
the next generation of SAP professionals through advocacy,
insights, consulting tools, planning, support and career enablement.

This includes partnering with key members of the SAP industry. 



Unique reach
ESTABLISHED & UPCOMING SAP TALENT

 

iSAP Talent is a new, exclusively SAP-industry readership,
network and community of career-focused SAP professionals.

 
With 100's of SAP consultants already on-platform and 

1000's more across our networks:
 

iSAP Talent is a unique and innovative channel
 to reach current and new-generation SAP talent. 



Innovative
Packages
                                                             

                                                                                       1                     2                     3
                                                                                ST KILDA      BALMORAL     MAYFIELD
   
Post  unl imited SAP roles                                                      
Hire  unl imited SAP permanents  
Engage unl imited SAP contractors  
Roles  promoted across  our  networks 
Your  logo on our  s i te ,  l inked to your  s i te  
Specia l  feature art ic les  on your  company
A human recruiter  funnel ing SAP ta lent  to you**    
   
   
MONTHLY INVESTMENT (EX GST)                                $1 ,500             $2 ,500          $3 ,500

**Literal ly ,  an on-demand SAP resourcer  support ing you



ENABLING NEXT
GENERATION

SAP TALENT

SAP Delivery Challenges
Business & Systems Analysts are already an "Occupation in Shortage"
Local demand imminently increasing by 27.7% in next few years
Global demand also creating 280,000 net-new SAP Consulting roles....
Established mid-career tech industry workers leading 'The Great Resignation'
Over 500+ Australian companies planning SAP projects in next 7 years

It's not enough to wait for the borders to open to solve the SAP talent shortages. 

And traditional recruitment strategies just move SAP talent around the industry,
which creates price pressures: not new sources of talent.



Be part of the solution.



www.isaptalent.com hello@availery.com


